NOTE: If you are choosing to use the included paper pieced method for the V-Block and the Two-Part Rectangles (pg. 11), use these templates for cutting your fabric pieces. If you are using a commercial ruler follow the instructions included with your ruler.

**Cutting for V-Blocks pg. 3**
- Cut 16 - Template V of Fabric 2
- Cut 16 - Template #1 of Fabric 20
- Cut 16 - Template #2 of Fabric 20

**Cutting for Two-Part Rectangles pg. 11**

**A Block**
- Cut 20 - Template #1 of Fabric 4
- Cut 20 - Template #1 of Fabric 20

**B Block**
- Cut 20 - Template #2 of Fabric 4
- Cut 20 - Template #2 of Fabric 15

**C Block**
- Cut 12 - Template #1 of Fabric 1
- Cut 12 - Template #1 of Fabric 20

**D Block**
- Cut 12 - Template #2 of Fabric 1
- Cut 12 - Template #2 of Fabric 15